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■- Page Six

ISLANDERS TAKE FIRST GAME*-i

«liais9 The Engineers Are Proud To Present: Faster St. Dunstans* Squad 
Outs kales Tired Home Team

At York Arena

\ 1
/e.: • V

Dairy Kings Dairy Kings Win 
, Even Series fpmt6Sted Finale

Edge UNB 5-4 in Hectic Battle. k 
In one of the most thrilling games Defeat UNB 7-6-M A H.A. Orders 

to date in York Arena, the Fred-* 
ericton Dairy Kings defeated UNB 
5-4. The game, which was packed 
with spills and thrills, was decided 
late in the third period, when a pa*5 
from behind the UNB net deflected 
off “ICnucker” Irvine’s stick intc the 
lower left hand comer of the net.
This sends the series into a 
and final game for the York Coun- 

, title.

Dairy Kings 
Win York Title In the first game of N. B.-P. E. I. 

Intercollegiate Hockey final» the fast 
skating Bed and White St. l>mstans 
sextet of Charlottetown took a com
manding lead in the two-game total 
goal series by a score of 5-2. UNB, 
exhausted by Intermediate play, held 
the visitors to a two-all tie until the 
third period.

Ross "Punchy” Walker in the 
UNB goal, turned in an outstanding 
performance and practically held his 
team together, beating off rush after 
rush by the Island boys. Ross Kellie 
opened the scoring in the second 
minute of play on a pass from 
Sammy Sansom. Towards the end 
of the period Blanchard tied it up 
for the winners. The period ended 
in a 1-1 deadlock

In the second frame Hicks scored 
from Ryan and Bedard and it look
ed as if the Red and Black punch 
line was away but St. Dunstan's 
again held them to a draw on a goal 
by Jim Ayers.

/
Junior Foresters 

New World Champs
By H. HILLMAN

|T »,

Down UNB 9-7 in Fast Exciting 
Game at York Arena. Knucker 
Irvine Uses Anvil and Hammer on

■
iGame P.eplayed on Tuesday. Under the direction of Junior 

Forester Bedrird the Junior Engi- 
provessed the Married Vets in 

the Intermural Hockey Finals last 
Sunday.

In the first game the Vets were 
chopped to a pulp, barked, put 
through the grinders, chipped and 
finally digested by a 3-1 score. Luck
ily 14 of the Married Vets 26 lines 
survived for a night game.

The second game was a complete 
bleaching job. The Forester goalic- 
Dupuis did a bang-up job of fine 
screening, the forwards doing the 
filtering. Ihc game ended up in 
the finishers to the tune of a 3-0 
shutout.

The Junior Foresters 
congratulated on their efficient and 

plete triumph achieved without 
the services of rigged Chief Laurier 
who was away consulting Fearless 
Fosdick on crime prevention.

Ballantyne Head. ;
The Frederictonu Dairy Kings de- 

Varsity 7-6 in
In the grand finale of the fork 

County League Playoffs, the Fred
ericton Dairy Kings defeated UNB 
Senior Varsity 9-7 in a wild and 
wooly session at York Arena. The 

rather slow but the boys

wp,v., neers
feated UNB Senior 
the third game for the York Countv 
Championship. The 
played under protest by UNB as 
Dairy Kings used Bmr McLenahan. 
who at the time was registered with 
the Fredericton Capita,s. Despite 
a telegram reportedly received by 
Ddiy Kings management, McLeua- 
han was played and consequently 

of tire game ordered. On the

wasgame

■ice was
overcame this to put up a fast and 
torrid brand of hockey which con
tained everything from a near free- 
for-all to a comic opera.

third

.W-"'"
Hi- I ’

York County Title.
Perhaps tlie most spectacular per

former of the night was Dougie 
Sewell, who recovered from a 1st 
period injury to xme back and fire 
his second goal of the night. Tricky 
and elusive, Sewell gave the Dairy 
Kings the spark they needed. Out- 
-tanding for UNB was “Pete Kelly, 
who time and time again led at
tacks deep into enemy territory. 
Only the dogged determination of 
the Dairy Kings kept UNB from 
winning the game and title.

The game was quite rough in spots 
and referee Bill Liffrvd passed out 
nine penalties, five to Dairy- Kings 
and four to UNB. The third and 
final game between these two teams 
is slated for York Arena on Saturday 
Feb. 21.

Score by periods
1st Period:»-Dairy Kings 2 UNB 2 
2nd period:-Dairy Kings 4 UNB 3 
3rd period:—Dairy Kings 5 UNB 4 

UNB:-Goals by: Pete Kelly 2, 
George Steel and Ian Sewell.

Dairy King»:—Dottg. Sewell 2, Red 
Leachman 1. Neill Sewell and 
"Knucker” Irvine.

The Dairy Kings jumped into 
their customary 4-1 lead in the 1st 
period but before the period had1, 
ended UNB blazed in two quick j 
goals to make the score 
2nd period was very

at the start of the third was 
8-5 for the Dairy Kings. In this per
iod, our friend “Knucker” took a drs- 

dislike to Tom Ballantyne and
oounced on top of Tom, who was __ . ,
lying on the ice, and proceeded to With the hockey spirit} on the campus and in the city revived 
pound him about the noggin. Pete through the efforts of the York Athletic .Association and our own hoc- 
Kelley finally disturbed Knucker at 1;py Gfficia]s we w;sh to introduce the team representing UNB to the 
Tom, who took a well-armed thrust. por the past several years little has been known of the

who took hoej.ey team or its activities except its constant battle with the ele- 
oritdoor rink. Now we tan all see them in action and

a repay
face of it. it would seem on’y that 
the Dairy Kings wanted to Ice a 
strong squad for the encounter; 
however this comer ts of the opinion 
that another $ $ $ gate was taken

THE UNB SENIOR VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM.
From left tc right: Back row-Coach Pete Kelly, Bob W’ykes, Tom 

Ballantyne, Art Plummer, Jerry Gaudet, George Steele, Ian Sewell, Ed 
Sears. Mgr. Will Rogers. Front row—Bim McIntyre, Bob Ryan, Don 
Hicks, Ted Bedard, Bob Dickson, Sammy Sansom, Ross Kellie, Boss 
Walker. Absent: Cy ‘Spear, Trainer Doug Cooke and Assist. Mgr. 
Norm Williams.

Mt. A. Takes4-3. The
Both Seriesand theeven

IN BASKETBALLscore are to beinto consideration.
The Dairy- Kings jumped into 

earlv 4-1 lead in the 1st period as 
UNB got their usual set-legs. The 
ice, which was very slow, caused the 
players to rifle their passes and the 
result at times proved disastrous to 
both teams. UNB closed the gap In 
the 2nd period but tiie Dairy Kings 
forged ahead again in the 3rd and 
were never headed.,

Kenny Gordon, who pulled the 
“hat trick” and Amie Dickinson, 
Dairy Kings brilliant goalie, were 
outstanding for the w inners, while 
George Steele, playing perhaps his 
best game of the season, led the 
UNB’ers into battle.

Tuesday night these two teams are 
agaito slated to come to blows to try 
and decide the York County title. 
Whoever wins we have all seen a

exhibition ofWith an elaborate 
shooting Mt. A. dethroned the UNB 
Basketball Kings at Sackville last 
Saturday night. After dropping the 

29-25 in Fredericton the 
back with a ter- 

of successful long shots

a
comtiuct • >a i The third frame opened fast and 

dwindled.UNB’s strength 
Capitalizing on this and a pair of 
penalties St. Dunstan's scored three

soon
first game 
Mt. A cagers came 
rific arrange
to take the series 111-67. Eastman s 
shooting stood out in the contest 
which featured little ball handling 
and poor footing on UNB’s part. 
The Red and Black seemed to lack

No.!. HIM M«mTÏ»E7Go,,,,„d„ (TS", 150 W Bim » . “t tZ

Sophomore Civil and comet* from Saint John. Dining the war he was ^ Carrxpbell stood out for UNB 
with the R. C. A. F. overseas. In '46 he played# with the Sail* John. ^ ^ {,)ught hard all t|ie way. Fast 

Captain Bob Ryan was outsanding Dry Dock Royals and last year with UNB. Bin is also Vice-Pres-lent brealting j^t. \ guard Tony Robin- 
for UNB as his powerful shots ac- 0f the Engineering Society. _ son Reid the Hillmen at bay and set
counted for a good share of UNB’s iyQ 2. TOM BALLANTYNE—Right Defence: (6’2”; 215 lbs.). Tom off the Mt A. attacks which ended 
tallies. Both goalies were right cu .ra.|s fror„ Kaputkidng, Northern Ontario and is a Sophomore Forester. jn a swish from shots outside of the 
their toes at all times as Amie Dick- Hjs hacîwy career to includes Junior and Intermediate in the keyhole,

again shone for the Dairy N q H A for the home town, Albert College in 1941-’42 before join
ing the RCAF, UNB 1647-’4S. Tom also plays football, Intramural 
Basketball and loves to eaty above all.

ART PLUMMER—Left Defence (el”; 190 lbs.). Art U an-

ON THE LEVEL more with Blanchard, Mahar and 
McDonald scoring.

Tc top it all off, Tom,
to avoid a penalty, re-fa things easy 

ceived a minor penalty for his part 
in tire fracas and Shorty Clark near- 

head as Tom

ments on an 
follow their play in a spirit that is hockey’s own.

The following is a bief outline of each player as the team now

Last year Varsity hockey stars 
Bud Stuart and Gene Pctroccc are 
performing with the St. Andrews 
Senators and Ottawa University re
spectively this scason-

Tht game was fast and clean with 
only five penalties. The unfriendly 
attitude of the crowd towards the 
home team was most surprising, be
ing a carry-over from the Intermedi
ate Series.

]y received a
v-ent rushing madly after him. Peace 
soon reigned and the game 
ed with the Dairy Kins finally poll
ing ahead to the tune of 9-7.

sore
stands:

i— continu-
KJ

students missed the usual 
of the Co-Ed-Fac-O Many

hilarious writeep 
ulty hockey game this year. In past 

the Pink Sheet’s verslpn of this
FROM PETE.Si

O years
classic has always been several times 
as entertaining as the game itself. t

> wondeiful series and we have a team 
to be proud of in our Red and Black 
pucksters.

Dairy Kings scorers: Gordon 3, 
Cameron, Bowlen, D. Sewell, Mc
Intyre.

UNB: Ryan 2, Hicks, Gaudet, 
Dickson, Kelly.

Mt. A. now advances to the 
Maritime finals to be held next 
month.

Summary: UNB 38-Buchan 2, 
Gamer 8, Murphy 1, Campbell 4, 
Tardine 14, Smith 6, Atkinson, Moore 
2, Gagnon 1.

Mt. A. 86—Robinson 6, Lounder. 
Ketchum 15. Cameron 20, Eastman 
31. Tucker, McCoy 14, Russell:

inson
- This year the Intermediate athlete 

at UNB is enjoying unprecedented 
opportunity to partake in sports In
tramural basketball, hockey and 
bowling have, had a record num
ber of participants, in which the 
Engineers supplied 10 teams. Com- 
gratnlatioua are certainly in order 
for the physical department for such 

grand job of orgarVzatlon.

Kings.
The series is over

„„ champs for this year. We 
them all the luck in the world

Medallion
Winners

and the Dairy
*

Kings are 
wish
against Grand Falls.

No. 3.
other foggy city boy and is a Junior Pre-Medical student. Art played 

with Saint John High before joining the RCAF. While at

1? I
two years

p, » » Tiki'S Centralia he played Intermediate in the O.H.A. for the Air Force.
’ lexcner A ' This is Art’s third year or. Varsity defence and he has had three suc-

GYMNAXHANA DOÎIOVÎJB _ cessful seasons with the football team. Art’s interests include the Fly-
Tomorrow evening don’t miss the Last Wednesday night UNB s antj Veteran’s Club,

super gym display being presented at own Keith Fletcher took a dccis.on ^ ^ GEORGE STEELE-Right Defence (S’il”, 170 lbs.). George 
-he UNB Gym by Bert Estabrooks, from Irish Bobby Donovan of Saint froir tj,kr great family of golferi in Rothesay and is a Sopho-
City Director of Athletics. Much join St. Peter’s in a three-roun Civil. George’s golf is rivalled only by his hockey having played
preparation has gone into rounding feature bout at the Beaver rook vpa, . whiie in iygh School and in the Air Force. Perhaps his
out die program so the evening Gvm. Donovan, Jwnrt ‘ & on defence has depended on his several years of experience as
promises to be a good one. Students Featnerweight champ qisp.as a . , , ,
will lie admitted on their nasses. fine show of boxmg and ring ex- a goa.tender whde in gnide school.

aerience but could not get in under No. 5. IAN SEWELL-Left Defence (d’or ; 165 lbs.). Ian con^s. 
Keith’s longer reach to do any ef- fr0m Baie Coineau, Quebec and is a Sophomre Forester. Ian learnt- 
fective damage. Fletcher held him e(J his hockey playing with Bishop’s College School and the Canadian 
off with sharp jabs to the head and Army Overseas, He and his brother Pete have been largely respon-
took a clear decision on points. sible for the success of the Alexander outdoor rink this year.

The first feature bout of the even- No g JERRY OAUDET-Lefi Defence (6’0”; 180 lbs.), Jerry is 
ing brought together the crowd- ^ Moncton and -;s a Sophomore Civil. He played Intermediate: 
pleasing 84 lb. kids Johnnie Vang! n vegrs ^ Bathurst while attending Sacred Heart School and College 
and Lloyd Gordon, both of Samt ^ t his B A
John They put No. 7. DON HICKS-Centrs (C9T; 160 lbs.). Don is a Junior Pre-

fr:iPLtfPM Cordon of Dental student and comes from Dorchester. This: is Don’s third sea-

Sf1 Peter’?1 gained a TKO over Boyd son with Varsity and has played in High School and with Debert, N. 
Hudson of UNB in the second S., while in the RC.AF Don was 1 eading batter in the York County 
round. The UNB’er put up a fierce County Baseball League. He has served or/ the A.A.A. two years berng 
scrap against the former Maritime pasi: Secretary and present Vice-President.
Flyweight champ but the latter’s ex- Ko § BOB RYAN-Captain and Riglrt W’ing (5’7"; 155 lbs.)., Bob 
perience in the ring proved too Howie-a Brother came from Truro and is a Senior Civil. In
much for Hudson. 1941 g0y helped Tmro Junior Bearcats to the Nova Scotia tide. He

The remaining bouts on the card for Acadia jn üJ42-’43, Pictca Shipyards’ A.P.C. entry 1945
were the elimination bouts or tie ^ UNB j,947.-43 goh’s fingers are well acquainted with the ifano 
UNB boxing team whre o . ^ and }ie can often be found pounding the ivories .at tire gym.
S. Tech. ^rch. n19f.;°h;r*Vere won No. 9. TED BEDARD-Left Wing f^S”; 158 lbs.). Ted is from 

bv d^ons' and the hoys displayed North Bay, Ontario and being coach of the Junior Forsters Hockey 
their wares brilliantly. team must be a Junior Forester, red played jmnor hockey ti North

The crowd was small but made Bay and Intermediate with Charlottetown Navy and UNB Ted aiso
It is too bad that plays intramural Basketball for the Newman Club.

No. 10. ROSS KE1 LIE—Left Wing (5’8”; 155 lbs.).
Verdun boy and Is a Freshman Sc'ence student. Id the Montreal 
he played for Verdun High School arid juvenile. His experience In 
Canadian Football gained him. a berth on UNB s English Rugger

The following have qualified as 
the Red Cross Swimming and 
Water Safety Instructors on the re
cent: : conducted by E. B. 

Ted' MacLean, Provincial Director 
of S. W. S. for the N. B. Division 
Red Cross.

course e a

The junior tilt proved the better 
game of the evening, with tire hard- 
fighting UNB Juniors edging the 
Mounties’ younger squad 54 - 51.
Ted’s boys nearly overcame the six 
point deficit from the first game
and never ceased attacking Captain | Sheppard. Ken Fulton. Fred Dun- 
Grant Davidson led the scorers with 
20 points and observers felt it was 
junior Varsity’s best game of the 
year. UNB led from the opening 
whistle and were 11 points ahead 
late in the second half or.lv to have 
this comfortable margin taken away 
in the dying minutes.

Both titles held by UNB for years 
now go back to the Tantramar.

Summary: Mt. A.—Montgomery
13, Chapman 8, E. Marshall. Tuck
er 11, Edgett 4, Black, Parker 11. G.
Marshall 4.

UNBt—McDougall 12,
Miller 5. Donald 6, King 5, David
son 20, Jacobson. Blackmer 2.
2. Church, Glass 4. Haynes.

The following 12 men received 
football letters at the A A.A. meet
ing: Capt. Bob Weir, Len Wade, Cy 
Spear, Paul Keleher, John King, 
Ross Kellie, Carl "Chief* Laurier. 
Jack Grant, Art Plummer, "Shep”

>
Included in this P. C. KELLYcourse was In

struction in life saving and the 
didates were all success!,fl in quali
fying for the Rcyal Life Saving So
ciety "Bronze Medallion.”

The qualified: - Weltor. Taylor, 
Tom Neltieton, Bob Wisrner, Andy 
Biggar, Alt Johnson, Don Vogel, Ted 
Cadenhead, Murray Harris, Rollie 
Smith, Lome Pel ton, Earle R verse n, 
Bruno Seppala, Sack Boomhomet, 
Fred Spinney, Larry Hunter, Dave 
Worthen, Ed Curtis, Frances Milon 

< (Teachers College).

e
can- “THE COMEBACK TRAIL.”n

I have been very much Impressed 
with the enthusiasm shown in ath
letics by the student body, especial
ly the veterans vvljo have had to 
battle the comeback trail. The de
sire to get in the game still seems 
to be there. Whatever your favorite 
sport was. basketball, swimming, 
hockey, badminton, boîxng cr foot
ball that you loved so well in tj)e 
good old school days can still be en
joyed, but will now require a little 
more effort than it did a few year»

phv. Congratulations boys.INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
T)ue to the boxing meet there was 

no Intramural Basketball played 
this week. The standing at present 
13 as follows:
Team

Hi In 1941-’42 our Athletic Director 
Kelly was charged from right to left 
wing with Springfield of the Ameri
can Hockey League. That season he 
racked up the scoring record of the 
A. H. L.

*< W L D Ptf 
9 1 0 13 
8 2 0 16 
8 ?, 0 18 
6 4 0 12 
6 3 0 12 
5 5 0 10 

4 5 0 8 
4 6 0 
3 7 0 
19 0 
18 1

Faculty
Chemists
Jr. Civils 
Sr. Civils► Red headed Gordie Eastman 

from St. Stephen led • his team to a 
decisive «victory over the UNB quin
tet at Sackville with 31 points, 
Gordie just couldn’t miss Saturday 
night with his long cne-hand thrusts. 
Constant practice with perfect co
ordination have made him outstand
ing in baseball, basketball and hoc-

1NTERCLASS HOCKEY 
All those interested in interclass 

hockey are requested to contact Senior Elect, 
their class member on the A.A.A. or Residence

Alexander 2 
Foresters 
Newman Cub 
U-Ï

aoph and Jr. Else. ago.

Not very long ago most of the 
boys had to drop eveiythig a.ol 
think along more serious lines. A 
few of you no doubt had the oppor
tunity to keep active In athletics 
during your service life. The ma
jority would find It difficult to get 
the boys together for the games you 

much and took for

»Pete Kelly. As organization must be 
made immediately to start play for 
the Ryan Cup, please get your 
teams together.

6 Gibson.
a
2

r key.
BOWLING LEAGUE

Sport Highlights Congratulations are in order fvr eni°yr'd so 
Mount Allison Basketball reams on tinted, around your own home 
their brilliant display this year. tofn- Wh new lLe «»* Cllan8p 
Coach Bill Crawford’s strategy 
cracked the UNB attacks and we of 
the Engineer Brunswickan feel their 
victories were desewing.

1 Tlie standing up until Feb. 26 is 
as follows.-

♦ of environment you soon shelved 
the idea of a ball game after your 
working day was over even if facil
ities were available, eonsrquently 
other habits soon formed. #

National League.
► . Pts.

Jr. Civils 
Soph. Foresters 
Debaters 
Soph. Engineers 
Soph. Arts 
Vets Club

10
Bplenty of noise.

hadn’t attended because they 
not; only missed a good meet but the 
UNB Memorial Fund suffered also.
Amby and his boys deserve a pat or. 
the back for their efforts and we
^ResSw d° WCU ^ N‘ S' TeCh‘ No. IL CY SPEAR-Centre (S’il"; 185 lbs.)., Cy is

(fT Johnnie Vaughn (84 lbs.) No and hails from St George. The big 
decision Lloyd Gordon (85 lbs.); (2). three years High School hockey and also a season in the Amy. y 
Snag McMorran (125 lbs.) decisioned played on tie Alexander College Baseball team in the summer of 1946 
Roy Power (154 lbs.) ; (3). Bill Stew- an{j played Varsity Football last year.
art (180 lbs.) decisioned Jim Reid No 12. BOB DICKSON-Right Wing (S’4"; 135 lbs.)., Bobs home 
(180 lbs.); (4). Clint Hayward (125 towR is ounnvQle, Ontario, arid l? enrolled' as a Sophomore Forester, 
lbs.) decisioned lan Thomas (123 He pjaye<i juverale and Junior hockey in Dunnville and was active In 
lbs); (5). Dick Gorham n60^s) de" hockey while ar H. M. C/S. Cornwallis.,
cisioned Harrv Crocker v 160 lbs.); ed SEARS_Right Wing (5’6”; 145 lbs.). Being from Bath-
(6L Hal Skovraand <174 l^ d<^" urst Ed naturally likes hockey and played three( years in High School

B-de. king » .mb!,,»™ Sopbomo,, b« M Treasurer ol

a°4SSb“ TOb»4'S,Bori toton No-m TaMMV SANSOM-Cenrte and UHW* FT* 

lM lbs)- (9). Keith Fletcher (135 Sammy is a Senior Forester and comes trom Stanley, N B. this
decisioned Bobby Donovan Samm/s fourth year with Varsity making him the old man ot tie 

(135 lbs.). team. Hd al*> played in High’School and one year ror Rothesay Co -
Officials: Referee-Prof. Bob | egjato School. This year he coached the Senior Foresters dyna

Laughlin. | Hockev team in the Intramural hockey league.
Judges; Johnny Vey, M. Colwell, j ^ ROSS WALKER—Coaltender (5’9”; 150 lbs.). Hading from

Cpl. Christensen, R. C. M. P. 1 „ ' ^ "Punchy" performed with Snowdon Canadiens Montreal
Seconds—Doug Tims, Pete Peter- A Freshman Science student, he also takes Badminton verv'

Murray Laird, W. W. Lahkcy, ë
seriously.

“Kellie” is a 
area

I
more

5m tu.. i"»pv/ Lviv': 'ei ■ The Univ-ersitv- Ski Team is a wav 
this week-end collecting laurels at

You seldom realized how muchr -ye V.llVI.ltD v—. -Cvif.WV . ’ | 
biçiti» T-iF.D isr-vrv - yene-vr 1 
Cur.lA.se> G"'£ FEtiCiulG A etT-S/JIZ-’.- I

3 good those after school games did 
Laval in the invitation Ski meet. On for you until a years fater when 
March 2nd. the Intercollegiate Swim- the opporfimity to play returned 
ming meet will take place at Acadia | You went out on the field and found 
UNB has a strong entry.

'UUaDV W AS AU CWoi 'bFU'*- f \ WE American League
Ne Win an Club5b. *Tte R5. -

bir r no-v.M-.TYirw-;; _ , 6%JurtioT Civil 
of the second line jjlayed

WE a
Geologists
Bunnies (game in hand)
Sr. Civils
Residence Hares (game in hand) 1%
Faculty

Bishop his high single for the 
week—127.

6%SELL the spirit willing but you were not 
' physically fit to start where you lefl 
off. Too often this disappointment 
jvas so great that you allowed your 
self to take the attitude that you 
were too old ai.d soon dropped the 
idea of participating in anything 
that increased the heart beat. That 
period of finding the going tough is 
verv discouraging and hard to take 
fl KNOW) but it can be short lived 
if you will give yourself a fair 
chance to come back.

man 3
SELL Bates College basketeers of Lewis

ton. Maine, will be on the seen to
night at the local gym. Thev have 
a fine record and one should see a 
good brand of basketball.

SARROVy
ITARROW ti

PRODUCTS

wad
/

PRODUCTS
:

Age 22)..—Pete is a westerner coming from Winnipeg where he Ixigan 
his brilhant hockey career. In Montreal he played on- a Juvenile team, 
Junior Royals and Senior Royals. In 1933-’35 Pete came to the Mari
times and joined the Charlottetown Abbies of the Big Four. He turn
ed pro with St. Louis Eagles of tie N.IT.L. in Jan., 1935. going to

garmentAnd when you need that 
of clothing or furnishings that’s dif
ferent then come to the city’s smari-

am You have proved to me that you 
Detroit Red Wings in the fall. While Pete was With -them they were. still love to play and can enjoy ath-
N.H.L. Champions in 1936 and 1937, winning tlie Stanley Cap both le tics today as you did in your
years also. Between then and 1941 he alternated between tlie P,itts- ’teens. If our department has fail- 
burgh Hornets and the Wings, going to Springfield and New York ed to make room for the activity
Americans in 1941 and 1942. From there Pete went into the sen-ice. >’ou would enjoy participating in

don’t fail to contact us. We will

G lbs.)est men’s store.I.
•1

- .

Walkers Men’s Shop t Every one knows him now as our Athletic Director.
MGR. WILL ROGERS comes from Bathurst and is a Juniior. He 

was appointed Assistant Hockey Mgr. but became Mgr. on resignation 
of George Ruickbie.

welcome your suggestions.|Jf:H (hu ■
P. C. KELLY.

Physical Director.Where Smart Clothes and Smart Men Congregate. son,
Announcer—Doug Cooke.

1 Timers—Cec Garland, Bob Smith.
175 lbs.;PLAYING COACH PETE KELLY-Right Wing (5T0W’;


